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Curious  Confident  Successful 

IMPORTANT DATES 2019 

Term Dates: 

Term 2     

Tue 23rd Apr - Fri 28th June 

Term 3     

Mon 15th July - Fri 20th Sept 

Term 4      

Mon 7th Oct - Fri 20th Dec 

Curriculum Days: 

Monday 15th July  

Upcoming Prep Events: 

Queen’s Birthday Public  

Holiday - 

Monday 10th June 

Chinese Day -                       

Tuesday 11th June  

Prep Excursion - 

Thursday 20th June (more  

details to follow) 

Inquiry Celebration Assembly 

and Open Morning -  

Monday 24th June  

Reports Home - 

Wednesday 26th June 

Last Day of Term - 

Friday 28th June -  

2.30PM dismissal 

 

Prep News 

LPS develops students that are curious about the world around them and         

confident in their knowledge and skills to be successful in the future. 

Reading                                               

The Preps have continued to make connections to what they 

are reading, as well as learning two new strategies. We       

introduced ‘Predicting Panda’ which reminds us to predict 

before, during and after reading by guessing what will      

happen next. We also learnt about ‘Trying Lion’, which        

reminds us to stop and reread from the beginning of the      

sentence. This helps us work out what word could make sense 

next.  

Preview: Next week we will continue to develop our            

predicting skills and learn a new accuracy strategy, ‘Chunky 

Monkey’. This is where we find small words, or chunks of 

sounds we know in the words we are reading, e.g. ‘all’ in the 

word ‘small’. 

Writing                                                    

Students have continued to write personal narratives,          

following our ‘Say, Sketch and Write’ process. Now that they 

are familiar with this structure for their personal narratives, we 

have spent some time focusing on  conventions when writing. 

These include using finger spaces, and capital letters at the 

beginning of our sentences. This  fortnight we have also       

referred to our anchor charts which remind us to stretch out 

the sounds s-l-o-w-l-y, and check that our pictures and words 

match.  

Preview: We will be putting our personal narrative knowledge 

into practice by creating our very own books, including a   

beginning, middle and end. The Prep students will also         

illustrate their books and create a front cover. 

Our Learning 



STUDENT 

AWARDS 

Congratulations 

to the following      

students on their 

awards in the 

last two weeks! 

 

PC-  

Amy M 

Jobe W 

 

PD -  

Lee S 

 

PGH -  

Levon F 

Paige A 

 

PH -  

Daniel P 

Arthur S 

 

 

You will be     

notified before 

your child       

receives their 

first award. 

 Maths                                                          

This fortnight the Preps have continued to develop their knowledge 

about addition, and displayed this through the creation of an addition        

ladybug. They learnt a new addition strategy called ‘count on’. This   

involves looking at the larger number in an addition problem and then 

counting forwards ‘on’ from this number. We expanded our location 

knowledge by working with a partner and placing an item in different 

locations around the room. Our partner then identified the location of 

the item, e.g. under the table. This week we began to learn about   

subtraction. Students practised solving subtraction problems using   

concrete materials such as unifix blocks, and by drawing pictures.    

Preview: Next week we will continue to expand our understandings of 

subtraction and begin looking at patterns.  

 

 

 

 

 

Spelling 

Our two SMART Spelling words for the fortnight were ‘hand’ and ‘frog.’ 

To explore the word ‘hand,’ the Preps created a special handshake 

with a partner and then also traced their hand and decorated it. Our 

word this week was ’frog’. The Preps played leap frog together and 

then created a frog craft with a long, curly red tongue.                      

Preview: Our Words of the Week for the next fortnight are ‘zip’ and 

‘yes’. 

Inquiry: Me and My World 

Last week students were able to share about a community place they 

have a  connection with. This allowed the Preps to develop their speak-

ing and listening skills, as well as learn more about places within our      

community and why they are important. Well done to all of the Preps 

who spoke!  This week, we looked more closely at important             

community places and the community workers who work there.        

Students matched up community places and workers, as well as      

created class charts of what these workers do. The Preps then          

decorated their own community worker headband of what they might 

like to be when they grow up. 

Monique N 

shared 

about the 

Knox BMX 

track. 

Jack T 

shared all 

about the 

park. 

Jayden H and 

Mckennah L from 

Prep C did a     

fantastic job    

making their     

addition ladybugs. 



Prep C 

 

Prep D 

Callum        

20th May  

 

 

 

Prep H 

 

Prep PGH 

 

We would like to wish the following students a Happy Birthday: 

Birthdays 

Name: Mrs Higgins 

Things I like: My backyard, music, Collingwood football team, pizza 

and chocolate.  

In my spare time, I: spend time with Adam my husband and Tejai my 

son, watching movies, singing and dancing, going to musicals and 

watching bands. 

Favourite Colour: Red 

Pets: I don’t have any pets. 

Meet the Teacher - Performing Arts 



Specialist Timetable 

PC Specialist Days: 

 

Chinese - Wednesday 

Library - Monday 

Performing Arts - Wednesday 

Physical Education - Tuesday 

Visual Arts - Tuesday 

PD Specialist Days: 

 

Chinese - Tuesday 

Library - Wednesday 

Performing Arts - Tuesday 

Physical Education - Monday 

Visual Arts - Monday 

Please check carefully as there have been changes made to our Library days. 

PH Specialist Days: 

 

Chinese - Wednesday 

Library - Monday 

Performing Arts - Wednesday 

Physical Education - Tuesday 

Visual Arts - Tuesday 

PGH Specialist Days: 

 

Chinese - Tuesday 

Library - Wednesday 

Performing Arts - Tuesday 

Physical Education - Monday 

Visual Arts - Monday 

Important Information 

HOME READING AND TAKE HOME LETTERS/WORDS 

We love celebrating our students’ learning and development at school. To support your 

child’s development at home please ensure you read with them daily and practise their take 

home letters/words which are renewed fortnightly. If you have any questions or concerns,  

please see your child’s teacher and we will be more than happy to help. 

 

INQUIRY CELEBRATION MORNING - Geography 

To celebrate our Geography inquiry this term, we will have a Celebration Morning on Monday 

24th June. It will begin with a whole school Assembly shortly after 9am. We will then have our 

classrooms open for you to visit and celebrate our learning with us, we’d love to see you 

there! 

 

We hope you have a wonderful weekend, 

Prep Learning Team 

Rachel Gathercole, Karin Halstead, Amanda Horne, Kelly Coyle and Bronte Darvidis. 



Education Week - Careers 

This week is Education Week and the theme this year is Careers. We were extremely lucky to 

have some of our Prep parents come in and speak in front of the children about their careers 

and what their job involves.  

On behalf of all of the Prep students and teachers we would like to say a big thank you to 

Chris Hallam, Mel McLennan, Natalie Jackson and Chris Garland for taking the time to come 

and share all about your careers and answer our questions! 

Keep an eye out for our next Prep newsletter to see photos from our Careers Dress Up Day! 

 

Chloe L from PH Aarav K from PGH 

Natalie is a nurse 

Mel is a personal trainer 

Chris G is a marine biologist 

Chris H is a Police officer 


